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No. Site

l)SD1900,

SD2700,

SD3035

2)SD1900

3)SD1900,
SK1979

4)SD1900

5)SK2101

6)SK2101

PLATES

Category       Particulars

Documents  Kα ∫ο 過所  (a passpOrt

or transit certiflcate)

あ続励 ο夕η 量子所  (the

ottce  regulating attendぃ

ants on the Emperor)

Documents,

Baggage tallyS

Documents,  Relating tO a kind of nail

Tallys

Documents

Documents   Request for cooked rice

subll■itted to the K″″αう?

蔵部 (OttCials in charge

of he warehouse⇒

Baggage     ltems presented as taxes

tallys     from フ叛 α∫α 若狭  PrO_

vince,now part of f功姥傷ゲ

Prefecture

Baggage tallyS,

Fragments with

inscriptions

Fragments with

inscriptions

Fragments with

inscriptions

lnscriptions on

shavingS from

wooden tablets

lnscriptions on

Tablet No.

1926,2099,

2236

1927,1928

1929-1931,

1934-1942

1932,1933

1943-1947

1948-1953

1954-1963

1964-1967,

2088

1968-1973,

2054-2060,

2089,2090

1974-1991,

2061,2091

1992-2014,

7)SK2101

8)SK2101,

SK2107

9)SK2101,

SK2102,

SK2107

10)SK2101,
SK2102,

SK2107

11)SK2101,



SK2102

12)SK2101,

SK2102

13)SK2102

14)SK2101,

SK2102

15)SK2101,

SK2102,

SK2107

16) SD2700

17)SD2700

18)SD2700

19)SD270Cl

20)SD2700

shavingS from

覇πooden tablets

Documents, Lumber brought from

Tallys    力2ηゲ 泉 in 玉鶴 α挽″ο

山背 PrOvince,now part

Of約″ο Prefecture

Baggage     Coins presented as taxes

tallys     from the Pro� nce of Eθんか

Z♂夕2'Dζ甫1,nO、v in戸功姥%ゲ and

■艶力αηα Prefectures

Documents  Rclating tO metal door

nttingS

Inscriptions on

shavings from

wooden tablets

Documents  lnscriptions relating tO the

alairs of the X力 物
=sh0

官内省,the研碓e respon_

sible for  providing fOr

the needs of the lmperial

DoH�cile and to the aFairs

of the ttb熔筋 民部省 ,

the oElce responsible for

mational ttnance

Documents

Documents  Headings on a wooden‐

roll used to wrap paper

dOcuments around,   It

bears the date second year

of D空燿紘  延暦 (783)

Documents  Account Ъooks relating

to buying eggplants

Fragments with

2062-2073

2015-2021,

2074,2075

2076-2082

2022,2083

2023-2053,

2084-2087,

2092,2093

2094-2098

2100-2108

2109-2119

2120-2124

2125-2132

Vll



inscriptions

21)SD2700 Fragments with              2133-2143

inscriptions

22) SD2700 Documents  Account  books  relating 2144-2153

to goods

23) SD2700 1nscriptions on                       2154.2175

shavings from

、vooden tablets

24) SD2700 Baggage     Salt subHlitted as taxes 2176-2181

tallys       from  the  Province  of

島 弱t淡路,nOw part of

rFyφ,Prefecture
25) SD2700 Baggage     Weat bOught and subttlit‐  2182=2189

tallys       ted as tribute by the Pro‐

vince of a解 肋 丹波,nOw
part of約つヵ Prefecture
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27) SD2700 Baggage tallys                        2197=2205

28) SD2700 Baggage     r五テdんぢο 糧ま, a seasOning, 2206-2208
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30) SD2700 Baggage tallys,                      2215-2223

Tallys

31) SD2700 Fragments with                    2224-2233

inscriptions

32) SD3035 Documents  Ottlers issued by the 2234,2235

肋 力?搬ガ磁協磁 造 酒 司,

the government olnce for

brewing rice wine

33) SD3035 Documents   Records of turns Of duty 2237-2239



34) SD3035 Documents

35) SD3035 Baggage

tallys

SD3035 Baggage

tallys

SD3035 Baggage

taHys

SD3035 Baggage

tallys

SD3035 Baggage

tallys

SD3035 Baggage

tallys

SD3035 Baggage

tanys

SD3035 Baggage

tallys

SD3035 Baggage

tallys

at drawing Water for the

心腸姥ι‐ηο‐ιsttα dЙ

Items used in the Dα りか

sαケ大嘗努終,an impOrtant

ritual ceremony at the

accession of a new EHl‐

peror

Goods subHlitted as taxes

by provinces of the 7bた ,か

あ∂ 東海道 and by the
Province of O肪  隠 1岐 ,

40W part of 5切 物翻π

Prefecture

Rice for making Wine

Rice for inaking、 vine

Rice subttlitted as tribute

froni the  Province  of

a″うα丹波,now part of

恥 めわ Prefecture

Rice for inaking、 vine

Rice

Kα勉 勁 ル 難 酒 ,a kind Of

、vine

N乾 ;藝,fOOdSturs sent as

lmperial tribute offerings,

sub■�tted from various

provinces

rs9ぁαゲ磯卿胃,a kind ofsea

bream,submitted by the

36)

ラ
‘

０
け

3め

〔
υ

つ
０

40)

41)

42)

2240-2245

2246-2249

2250-2254,

2263

2255,

2260-2262

2256-2259

2264-2266,

2271-2274

2267-2270,

2276

2275-2277,

2281

2282-2284,

2287-2289,

2291,2292

2285,2286,

2290,

43)



Province ofムこ″ホ己t丹,pre‐  2293-2300

sent day TTろ た,ノαttα Pre_

l                        fecture

44) SD3035 Baggage tallys                        2301-2309

45) SD3035 Baggage tallyS                  2310 2315

46)SD3035 Tallys    Vattous Kinds Of wine  2316 2320,

2324

47)SD3035 Tallys    Vinegar,also rice kept by 2321鬱 323,

government  oalces  for  2325-2329

CO■1lmOn expenditures

48)SD3035 Tallys    Large iars fOr wine    2330-2332

49)SD3035 Tallys    wine made frOm yew 2333-2339

berrles

50)t SD3035 Tallys     aん 裾,a kind of skirt   2340-2354

51)SD3035 Fttgments wih               2355セ 369

inscriptions

52)i SD3035 Fragments   Dated the sixth year Of 2370-2375

胡th    ttη蕨ク延暦 987)
inscriptions

53) SD3035 Fragments■ vith                 2376T2384
inscriptions

54)SD3035 Practise                    2385.2391
calngraphy

55) SD3035 1nscriptions on                       2392-2421

shavingS from

wooden tablets

56) SD3035 1nscriptions on                       2422=2451

shavingS from

wooden tablets

57) SD3035 1nscriptions on                       245外 2490

shavings from

wooden taЫ ets

58) SD3035 1nscriptions on                         2491-2505



60)

63)

shavingS from

wOoden tablets

59) SD3035 1nscriptions on

shavings from

wooden tablets

61)

62)

64)SD3410,
SD3414,

SA3237

65)SD3236,
SA3237,

SK3241

66) SD3236,

SA3237

SD3050 Baggage     Tangerines    submitted

tallys        from  the Province  of

肋 v解 駿河,nOw part Of

も肋ケ2%ο力α Prefecture

SD3035, Practise

SE3046 canigttphy

SD3410 Documents,  Cutdensh  subn� tted as

Baggage     tribute from the Province

tallys    of attp丹 後,nOw part
Of駒ひ力 Prefecture

SD3410,Documents,  Relating tO the♂ 0サιη符評,殴 ,

SA3237 Ta■ ys      the  residences  of  the

EInperor,  Empress and

aristcracy

lnscriptions on

shavingS from

、vooden tablets

Documents   Requests for  foodsturs

from the賜 物 縫殿 ,

the  government  OInce

that supervised ladiesin_

waiting in the palace

Documents, Relating tO r翻ク循α田ホす,

Tallys    he residence of澱 ガ肋″α

望ひNttαη″ο藤原仲床呂

2506-2536

2537-2543

2544-2550

2551-2556

2557=2565,

2601,2602

2566-2581,

2603-2608

2582,2598,

2609,2613

2583258島

2610

2590-2594,

2599,2611

2595,2597,

67) SD3236っ DocumentS,

SA3237 Baggage tallyS

68)SD3236,Documents,



69)

70)

71)

72)

73)

SA3237, Inscriptions on

SD3297 shavingS from

wooden taЫ ets

SD3297 Practise

calligraphy

SD3297 Documents

SD3297 Documents

SD3297,Documents

SB3322

SB3322 Documents  Accounts relating to goods

2612

2614-2619

2620

2621,2622

2623-2628

2629-2633

2634,2635,

2641-2647

2636-2640

2648-2662

2663-2666

2667-2679

2680-2682,

2701,2706,

2713-2716

74) SB3322 Documents  Hcadings On a wooden

roll used to wrap paper

documents around

75)SB3322 Fttgments with

inscttptions,

Inscriptions on

shavingS from

、vooden tablets

76) SA3362 Documents, Reports by the 絶 た,挽ο

悔過所,an Organ respon‐

sible for holding a certain

Buddhist service

77)SA3362,Documents,

SK3310, Inscriptions on

SK3329 shavingSと om
wooden taЫ ets

78)SK3339,Documents, 4物 婢ι赤米,a kind Of
SK3210, Baggage     reddish rice presented as

Baggage

ta■ys

tallys

vicinity of

SK3213,

SK3264,

tribute from the Province

Of a抄力α但馬,nOw part
Of軍力理 Prefecture



SK3265

7の  SK3339,Documents
SK3196,

SK3201,

SK3213,

SK3283

80)SK3339,Baggage

SK3210,tallys,

SK3213, Practise

SK3265,calligraphy

SK3283

81)SK3339,Documents,

SK3195, Baggage tallys

νり,力紹万 宮舎人, per_

sonal attendants on the

Empress K肋りひ光明皇后

Reports  on  the  night

watch at the心 吻テあο″ο 甘罐
殿

84)SD3154 Documents List of names

85)SD3154 Docuttents Request for supplies of
laundry Starch

86) SD3154 Documents  The presentation of 乃か

励

'α

乗 ,a yellow dye

87) SD3154, Baggage tallys

vicinity of

the same

drain site

Accounts   relating   to

goods

Rice presented as tribute

in the second year of

羽をあ  和釦 (709)

2683,2684,

2694-2697,

2699,2700,

2703,2720

2685,2686,

2702,2704,

2705,2717,

2721

2687-2689,

2693,

2707-2712,

2718

2690-2692,

2698,2719

2722-2725,

2845

2726,2727

2728-2731

2732-2739

2740-2747,

2774

vicinity of

SK3213,

SK3265

82) SK3230,Documents

SD3206,

SD3194,

SK3201,

SA3205

83)SA3178, Documents
SA3106



88) SD3154 BaggagP     N姥  贄, tribute orering

tanys,       f。。dstulfs,presented from

lnscriptions  the  provinces  of  the

on shavingS 肋 2'ヵ務 山陰道

from 、vooden

tablets

89)SD3155,Documents, Iron submitted as taxes

SD3170, Baggage     by persons hving Outside

SD3245, tamys       their omciany registered

SD3134             villages

90) SD3155,Documents,  Salted sweetish

SD3245 Baggage tallyS

91)� Cinity Documents

of SD3154
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of SD3154

2748-2758
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2834
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WOODEN TABLETS EXCAVATED FROWI
THE NARA IMPERIAL PALACE SITE(Ⅱ )

This report is a continuation of the previously pubhshed volume entitled

“The ttbOden Tabletsと om the Nara Palace Site(I)''.  There we dis‐

cussed the wOOden tablets excavated by the Fifth Excavation Survey of

1961, when wOOden tablets vere irst found at the Nare PaИ ce Site,

thrOugh to the Thirteenth Excavation Survey of 1963.1925 obiectS Vere in‐

cluded. The area excavated was tO the nOrth of the Ernperor's dOmicile, an

area in which the D"認がカカケ大膳職,the government bureau in charge of

the preparation of food fOr the Emperor and government oalcials,and other

olnces of the Kttαおん∂官内省 Or lmperial Household Ministry were found.

The present paper takes up frOm that poiェ it and covers 922 、vooden

tablets excavated between February 1964 and July 1965 in the forteenth,

sixteenth, seventeenth, twentieth, tventy‐ ■rst, twenty‐ second north and

twenty_second south excavation surveys of the Nara Palace Site.  In 1964

the work teams in charge of the Nara Palace Excavations vere re‐ o■ganized

and expanded in scope, The surveys carried out at that tiine had as their

primary obieCt the task Of ascertaining the true size and scope of the Nara

Palace Site.  This was partly to obtain data for designating it as a national

histOrical she for purposes of preservation and also because it was urgent to

ensure that the construction of the then‐ pland National By_pass Fnghway,

which、vOuld have run even with what was then believed to be the castern

boundary of the site, Чvould nOt destroy any of the Nara Palace. The survey

覇ras also intended to ascertain by archaeOlogical methods the scope of the

Nara Palace Site, which earlier schOlars l■ ad deduced roughly とon docu‐

ments and the geographical cOntOurs of the area.

As a result of the survey it 部/as reconirmed that the southern and

western boundaries of the Nara Palace were just as had previously been

supposed,but cclmpletely new facts came to nght regarding the 10catiOn of



the eastern liinit. In the nOrth and sOuth twenty‐ second surveys, the area

hthertO supposed to be he,多 ,力

^rt172カ

寅 汐 東一坊大路,the nrst of the

six great avenues running north tO south tO the east of the S″ zα /F,ι‐6り′チkぞ奮

ノ(協吾, the central avenue, 郡ras found tO cOntain the remains Of clusters of

government Oal■ ces, 、vens and drainage ditches.  This gave us new know‐

ledge, 、videning the scale of the palace further to the east.   Later surveys

revealed that the eastern limit Of the Nara Palace 都/as 250 meters further

east than had been thOught.

The classiicatiOn as to shape and infOrmatiOn recOrded on the wooden

tablets that 、vas used in “1「he 3/Ooden Tablets from the Nara Palace Site

(D"will be used in the present report as well. First we will deal with

the excavation sites in 、vhich M/OOden tablets 、vere found and then discuss a

Few Of the wcOden tablets themselves,  Descriptions are given fOr each

excavation area.

ヽヽ「OOden tablets 、vere found in seven excavation areas, as sho、 vn in the

accOmpanying chart.

InvestigatiOn   Area

Number       lnvestigated

(1)14

Sites at which    Number Of lヽrOOden

Wooden Tablets  Tablets shown in
、ぉァere found      the Plates.I「 igures

in( )ShOW the
total number of

tablets fOund

SD1250 0  (  7)

SD1900 7  (  9)

SK1979 10  (  19)

SK2101

SK2102

6ADI

A務′τ_″例 q望たヶ南面大垣 ,

the  southern  bOundary

、パrall of the palace

6ABX,6ABY
働敗城2_″伽 Gate朱 雀門,

the main entrance to the

palace

6ADF
諺 ″¢″∂bop彦 西面大垣,

the  western  boundary

wall Of the palace

6AAO
Government oalces to the

(2)  16

17

(3) 18

(4)  20 151  (522)



nOrth of the lmperial

do■ licile

21   6AA← H

懃 sヵ

^∂

″ヵ。 東大濤,

the  principal  nOrth  to

south   drain   running

through the eastern part

Of the palace

22N  6AACiV

肋 ルーァタο‐どs,協∫α 造酒司 ,

the   government  omce

fOr bre、 ving rice wine

22S  6AAE,6AAF

SK2107

SD2000

SD2700

SD3035

and three

cther sites

SD3410 and

60 other sites

140  ( 292)

327  ( 582)

297  ( 518)

Government ohces tO the

east

tOta1  922  (1942)

(1) Excavation Area 6ADI  Excavations in this south‐ vestern corner

of the palace site ttrere carried out in order to ascertain the scale and loca_

tion of the outer moat along the southern、 val1 0f the palaceo  Seven 、vooden

tablets、 vere found a10ng ttrith other、 700den objects in the bottom layer of

acculnulated so■  in the moat.  These tablets 、vere in an extreme state of

decay and could nOt be read, so they have been ottxitted froHl this report.

(2) Excavation Area 6ABX,6ABY  Ths survey was carried out in
order to discover the layout of the&t班 そク‐″ο′,朱雀 F弓 ,the main gate of the

Nara Palace and of the portions of the palace just north of it.   The gate

、vas fOund to be 25.3 meters or llve span across and lo meters or tM/。 Span

deep, measuring bet、 veen the outmOst pillars. Just nOrth of the δケzαえ″‐″2ο″

Gate 、vas found ined in drainage ditches that ran on each side of an old

nOrth to south road. This road、 vas bu■ t by the governmentin the seventh

century and M「 hen the Nara Palace 、vas bu■ t iater became the datum hne

in its plan.  The drainage ditches vere iHed in the process of bulding the

palace, That portion of the road north of the&ι zαたιι―″夕ο′,Gate became part

Of the palace yard,   Nine Mrooden tablets were found in the western ditch.

It fonows that these 、vooden tablets go Ъack to the tinle before the const‐

ruction of the Nara Palace or to the period when it ttras under construction.



The tablet fOund here reveahng the most noteworthy information was a

脆 ,ο 丸畳砂,, a paSSpOrt or transit certincate.  At that time people were

required tO have such a transit certiicate showing their status when leaving

a provinceo This transit certincate was carried by farmersと om O″ど近江

province going to 卵 瘤髪φ 藤原京, whiCh was the capital city before

Nα猜α. It can be dated tO the time between 701, the Flrst year of rα どん∂ 夕く

宝,and 715,the irst year of R♂ 捷ど霊亀,frOm the method of transcribing

the omcial rank Of the farmers' master. The tablet states that one man and

voman passed with a seven year old brOwn male horse carrying baggage.

The reasOn that this tablet 、vas thrown into the ditch 覇/as very likely

because before the bunding Of the Nara Palace, this area was the northern

entrance to V物 2rrιο沐こЯtt PrOVince, present day Nara Prefecture.  There

must have been a provincial barrier here that 、vould have been the last

point at 、vhich the two farmers 、vould be examined.

Until this and, ve had nO actual example of the transit certiFlcates of

ancient Japan. They、 vere knO、7n Of Only by the format stipulated for them

in the laws of the time.  The discovery of a transit certillcate datable with‐

in narrow hHlits no郡 /makes it pOssible to investigate the transit certincates

Of ancient times with reference to a concrete example.

(3)Excavation Area 6ADF  This survey was conducted in a long
narrow area along the inside of the western wan of the palace to locate the

position Of the wa■  precisely.   Traces vere found Of an old bed of the

4崩S/2ぢ″O River prior to the bu■ ding of the Nara Palace, Most of this river

bed 、vas alled in at the time the palace 、vas buユ t, but a long narrow de‐

pression of sOme depth remained.  WVooden tablets were recovered from dis_

pOsal pits in this depression along、vith the mOuthpieces of a bellows, slag

and Other artifacts relating to iron‐ working.  These tablets were badly de_

cayed fragments and mOst were impossible tO decipller,but several could

be, including one inscribed with the names of various kinds Of nails.

(4)Excavatねn Area 6AAO  This survey was Of a supplementary

nature,undertaken to the north of the lmperial dOHェ icile. The site is in the

approxilnate center of the northern block outlying the lmperial do互 �Cile.

Here、vere the facl■ ies in which the chcials cIOse to the Emperor and the

ladies of the court carried out their daily duties,   Wooden tablets vere re‐

covered from a cluster of dispOsal pits in the eastern half Of this area.  The

site of these disposal pits was the ■lled in mOat of a tomb mOund.  Traces



of bulding here vere few and except fOr a、 vell most of it was vacant land.

The mOst important tablet fOund here was a document bearing the date

729, the sixth year ofブケ′ιたど 却申省邑, relating tO the manufacture of metal door

ittings.  It records in detail the numbers, size and amount Of iron used in

the manufacture Of six kinds Of metal dObr llttings. Other tablets from this

area include several dOcuments giving the names of kinds Of wood used in

building, shOwing that work must have been going on in the palace area

during the above period.

(5)Excavation Area 6AAC‐ H  Ths survey was carried out along the

outside of the eastern outline Of the lx4perial domicile.  Twenty_t、 70 meters

east of the cOrridOr of the outlying eastern quarter was a large north‐ south

drain lined wtth rounded stones.  ヽ
～
rooden tablets vere found in this drain.

The drain was 2.6 meters wide and l.5 meters deep. The sides vere ined

with rounded stones about 30 cm. in diameter p■ led up seven high.   This

was the basic drainage ditch fOr the eastern palace area.  This survey only

investigated a small part of it.   Accumlated sod in the drain could be dis‐

tinguished intO six layers,  WFooden tablets were found in a■ layer. The top

layer revealed tablets hted 783, the secOnd year of Eカ リ蕨 Pr 延暦, 7ヽhiCh iS

toward the end Of the Nara period, wh■ e the lowest layer near the bottom

Of the drain gave up tabletsと ting back to 729,the nrst year of T″ ″夕∂天

司F, in the nrst half Of the Nara period.  We therefore consider that the

drain was built during the early phase of cOnstruction of the Nara Palace,

and that subsequently sOn and sand were allOwed tO accumulate so that by

the end Of the Nara period it 、vas in such conditiOn that it n。 10nger served

the purpose of a sewer drain.  AInOng the information given on the wooden

tablets we ind the name of the lmperial HousehOld Ministry which 、vas in

charge Of prOcuring supplies Of goods fOr the lmperial dOHェ icile and names

Of gOvernment ottces under it, 耶re take this as shOwing that these ottces

、vere 10cated near this drain.

(6)Excavation Area 6AAC‐ V  This survey was caried out in the

north‐ eastern part of the palace area.  T、 vO M/ells were found c10se together.

Of these, One was rectangular, being 5.15 meters east to 
～
vest and 3 meters

north to south and was completely enciosed in a bu■ ding. The drains lead_

ing from the twO wells both ran south and ioined together.  Water over‐

nowed to the 、vest of the drain, leaving a large depression.  A large number

Of wOOden tablets vere excavated from this depression. The contents of the



tablets largely cOnsist of orders and reports relating to the Sα力ι‐ヵο‐サS″んαdα

造酒司,the rice wine brewing department Of the lmperial Household Mini_

stry and of tallys to be attached to the rice paid to the government by the

several provinces surrounding the 丞3,πα′ 畿 1有 , the central provinces.  This

rice 、vas the chieF ingredient of �vine.   If 、7e COnSider also that the above‐

mentioned wells were here and that large Srι ι ware wine iars Were excavat‐

ed frOm this area too, M/e muSt suppose that this is the site Of the Sαた¢‐′ヶο‐

ぢs′たα,α .  This is one Of the fe、 T cases in the excavation of the Nare palace

in 、vhich帯 /e can be sure of the location of a government otlce.   Notable

alnong the contents of the wooden tablets are the large number concerning

he D功ぬαど大嘗祭,Ceremony which was held aFter the accession of the

Emperor Sん∂″″聖武,in 724,the nrst year of励肪 ネ中亀. Several tablets

bear the date arst year of 3ぬ えケ、vhen the cerelarlony 覇/as performed and

others list the names of plants oIFered to the shrine on the flrst day of the

ceremony.

(7)Excavation Area 6AAE, 6AAF  This survey was carried out on

the 都/estern side of the eastern extention of the Nara Palace.  The purpose

Of the survey 都「as, as stated before, to judge the possib工 ities that 覇/ould be

enta■ed by the construction of the proposed National By‐ pass High、vay.  In

this area, 覇rooden tablets郡 /ere found sporadically in about 50 sites consisting

Of holes for the p」 lar posts of buildings, drains, 、vells and wans.  In ex_

ceptional cases 30 to 40 tablets、 vere found at one site, but most sites held

Only a fe～ v tablets,   The most noteworthy MIere tablets recording matters

relating to the西笏あヵο 縫殿, an Omce that controlled women working in

the lmperial domic■ e and the sewing of clothing for persons of high rank。

There are documents that report the names oF persons taking the night

、vatch in the ttZι″ο″ο to their superior oFacers and detailed documents

reporting the alnount of cloth used in the clothing 覇/orn by the Ernperor

and court aristocracy. The area also yielded the oldest dated �vooden tablet

fOund sO far at the Nara Palace, a taⅡ y fOr tribute rice with the date

709,the second year of晩 め 和釦.There are also documents lsting the

number of 都/Orkers assigned to gather 、voodo So■ le覇/ere part of the laborers

recrdited t郡ァo frOm each vllage frOm all over the nation for government

wOrk, Others ttrere slaves owned by the government.  These documents sh。 、7

that some such persons had escaped even before beginning their、 vork.


